
	  

	  

	  
Board of Directors 2016-2017 

The eighth meeting of the Trent Central Student Association Board of Directors Meeting 
occurred on January 15 at 1:02pm in the Gathering Space of Gzowski College, Trent 

University, Peterborough, ON. 
 
Present:  Vice President Clubs & External Pippa O’Brien 

Vice President University & Colleges Anna Leonova 
Vice President Campaigns & Equity Brendan Campbell 
Gender Issues Commissioner Shoshawna Hill 
Ethical Standards Commissioner Scott Maufront  
Indigenous Students Commissioner Coty Zachariah  
International Students Commissioner Ivana Sekularac 
Queer Students Commissioner Annette Pedlar  
Students with Disabilities Commissioner Andrew Clark 
CC Cabinet President Dorcas Mensah  

   CC Sr. Senator Mary Carswell-Gates  
   CC Commissioner Cydney Habraken  

GC Commissioner Lea Rogers-Balgobin 
GC Proxy Owen Faulkner-Nolan 
LEC Sr. Senator Emily Beaudin  
LEC College Commissioner Brandon Remmelgas  
OC Sr. Senator Craig Rutherford  
OC Commissioner Brianna Joseph 
OC President Timothy Hance  

 
Regrets:   President Alaine Spiwak (with proxy) 

Environment & Sustainability Commissioner Jean-Luc Lemery 
GC Cabinet President Emily Cauduro 
GC Sr. Senator Dhan Tamber (with proxy) 
Anti-Racism Commissioner Shanese Steele  
LEC Cabinet Prime Minister Jessica Randall  
 

Absent:     
 
1. Call to Order 
Board Chair Seaby calls meeting to order at 1:02pm. 
 
2. Roll Call 
Board Chair Seaby proceeds to take attendance.  
 
3. Land Acknowledgement  
Board Chair Seaby reads aloud the Land Acknowledgement, “The Trent Central Student 
Association wishes to acknowledge the Anishnaabe and Mississauga peoples and their 
traditional territory, in which this meeting is taking place”, as an expression of gratitude. 



	  

	  

 
4. Chairs Remarks 
Board Chair Seaby wishes everyone a happy new year.  
 
5. Approval of the Agenda 
MOTION: Be it resolved that the 2017.01.15 Agenda be adopted as 

       presented. 
Moved by: Mary Carswell-Gates Seconded by; Brianna Joseph 

 
Vice President O’Brien moves to add an agenda item to strike the committee for the 
Student Award of Excellence. 
 
Carried. 
 
Carried.  
 
6. Approval of Minutes 
MOTION: Be it resolved that the minutes from the 2016.12.04 meeting be 

       adopted with necessary correction. 
Moved by: Andrew Clark  Seconded by; Brianna Joseph 

 
Vice President Campbell requests that the minutes be corrected with USC and CPRC 
acronyms.  
 
Carried.  
 
7. President’s Report 
MOTION: Be it resolved that the 2017.01.15 President’s Report be 

       approved. 
Moved by: Andrew Clark  Seconded by; Brandon Remmelgas  

 
Carried. 
 
8. VP Clubs and External Affairs Report 
MOTION: Be it resolved that the 2017.01.15 VP Clubs and External Affairs 

      Report be approved. 
Moved by: Ivana Sekularac  Seconded by; Andrew Clark  

 
VP O’Brien indicates that she will speak to the topics in her report under the necessary 
discussions during this meeting  
 
Coty Zachariah left at 1:09pm.  
 
Carried 
 



	  

	  

9. VP University and Colleges Affairs Report 
MOTION: Be it resolved that the 2017.01.15 VP University and Colleges 
          Affairs Report be approved. 

Moved by: Andrew Clark  Seconded by; Brandon Remmelgas 
 
Carried.  
 
10. VP Campaigns & Equity Report 
MOTION: Be it resolved that the 2017.01.15 Interim VP Campaigns & 

       Equity Report be approved. 
Moved by: Andrew Clark  Seconded by; Pippa O’Brien  

 
Vice President Campbell indicates that he is still working to ensure that students feel 
supported by the TCSA following the President’s letter release and the events of the fall. 
He feels that the Safer Space initiative will be a successful addition to this cause. Vice 
President Campbell encourages dialogue between directors to ensure that everyone is on 
the same page.  
 
Vice President Campbell indicates that he is working on forming a Housing co-op to 
provide support for off campus students through situations such as needing to break a 
lease.  
 
Vice President Campbell indicates that his report does not contain information on the 
Special Committee on Indigenous Education. However, these responsibilities have been 
passed on to Commissioner Zachariah and Vice President Leonova. 
 
Carried.  
 
VP Leonova arrives at 1:11pm.  

 
11. Commissioner Reports 
 
LEC Commissioner Remmelgas indicates that the Citiots Improv Event was a great 
success with a good turnout and thanks Events Coordinator Kristina Derchavega for 
helping to plan the event. He indicates that the Citiots were great to work with and 
recommends hiring them again in the future.   
 
CC Commissioner Habraken indicates that the Milk Run on Thursday was a success with 
good student attendance. CC President Mensah suggests that the TCSA regulate the 
college’s contributions to prevent one college from taking on all of the responsibilities of 
the Frost Week events. Vice President O’Brien suggests this may be due to a 
miscommunication of who was responsible. 
 
Queer Commissioner Pedlar indicates that there will be a Queer Tea and Treats on 
Thursday January 26 in the LEC pit from 1-4pm.  



	  

	  

 
12. Committee Reports 
 
CC Sr. Senator Carswell-Gates recaps discussions from the Senate meeting regarding 
library closure. The Head Librarian is forming a committee to open up a dialogue 
regarding the closure.  
 
Vice President O’Brien indicates that there will be changes to the strategic mandate. The 
university will be in negotiations with the province regarding Trent’s goals for the next 3 
years. These goals will include how the universities size will impact budgets for student 
services and how changes to international student tuition will be impacted by budget 
constraints. 
 
LEC Sr. Senator Beaudin attended the Senate Teaching Awards Committee. She will also 
be joining the CUPE teaching awards committee as well. 
 
13. Library Closure 
 
Vice President O’Brien indicates that she and Vice President Leonova are working to 
make the library closure is as publicized as possible with general details of the closure 
posted on the TCSA Facebook page. The library feedback survey received over 600 
responses. She indicates that there will be two committees regarding the library closure, 
one with representatives from colleges and TCSA that will deal with general student 
response and delegations of where the collection will go. The second is a Temporary 
Space Planning committee to improve student spaces. They will actualize the goals of the 
committees to make sure that students have adequate space to study on campus. Both 
committees are set to begin at the end of next week. Anyone interested in joining should 
contact Vice President O’Brien or Vice President Leonova.  
 
There is a Library Closure information session next Friday, January 20, 2016 in Gzowski 
College, Room 115 from 12-2pm. Library Administration will be there to discuss the 
library closure.   
 
LEC Sr. Senator Beaudin asks if the TCSA was consulted regarding the closing of the 
library for a year. Vice President O’Brien indicates that the TCSA only recently learned 
of the closure and the university is using student surveys from the past to support their 
decisions to close the library for renovations. It would cost an additional 2 million dollars 
(10 million instead of 8 million) to do the renovations in stages instead of closing 
completely.  
 
CC Sr. Senator Carswell-Gates indicates that there has been pressure from the 
government to move quickly She suggests that the directors focus on supporting students 
because it would be impossible to stop the process. The Head Librarian will come to the 
information meeting with a full report.  
 



	  

	  

LEC Commissioner Remmelgas suggests that there might be safety issues with doing the 
renovations in stages. Every year that these renovations are delayed it will affect more 
and more students because Trent is getting bigger.  
 
Queer Commissioner Pedlar suggests that Directors focus on how this is going to impact 
the opening of the Student Centre. Considerations also need to be made to make sure that 
accommodations for improving existing student centers do not come out of College’s and 
TCSA’s budgets.  
 
Vice President O’Brien indicates that although the Student Centre will be a great 
alternative, the library has 850 seats; the Student Centre will only have ¼ of that capacity. 
According to the survey, third year students are concerned with how this will impact their 
fourth year and how the existing quiet study spaces around campus will be flooded and 
potentially noisy. Grad students and faculty have also expressed their frustrations.  
 
Vice President Campbell states that we must ensure that we have a strong voice in 
regarding student space in the Student Centre.  
 
CC President Mensah indicates concern for students without personal computers and 
where they will be able to access computers and printers if the library is closed.  
 
Vice President O’Brien indicates that IT will be moving printers and computers around 
campus but there are no concrete plans yet. She will also be encouraging the 
administration to provide definite plans for what will be included in the renovated library 
to ensure that the renovations line up with student needs.  
 
14. Trent Finance Discussion 
 
Vice President O’Brien spoke with the Trent Durham Student Association, and Trent 
Finance Department regarding students that were mischarged during the summer 
semester. The Finance department received surplus of funds it because it mischarged 
students TCSA Fees. Furthermore, as a result of how Trent Finance conducted its billing 
of online students the TDSA lost 2/3 of their budget because finance only allocated 
Durham online students if they selected that place as their ‘home’ location. Vice 
President O’Brien’s suggestion is to give Trent Durham the surplus money collected 
because their budget has suffered. TCSA levies that were mistakenly charged to 
Peterborough in class summer students will be redistributed on Student Cards to 
compensate for the mischarges.  
 
Commissioner Remmelgas indicates that communication with the Finance Office needs 
to improve, as this is becoming a regular occurrence.  
 
MOTION: Be it resolved that all TCSA levies collected in the 2016 Summer semester be 
returned to all continuing Trent, Peterborough, in class, students onto their Trent Student 
Card Account.  



	  

	  

 Moved by; Pippa O’Brien  Seconded by; Owen Faulkner-Nolan 
 
Carried.  
 
MOTION: Be it resolved that all TCSA fees collected during Summer 2016 from Trent 
web students be allocated to the Trent Durham Students Association.  
 Moved by: Pippa O’Brien  Seconded by; Owen Faulkner-Nolan 
  
Carried. 
 
15. Student Award of Excellence Committee 
 
Vice Presidents O’Brien indicates that she requires three people to join the TCSA Student 
Award of Excellence Committee. Nominations for the committee to consider will be 
circulated via a Qualtrics application. 
 
MOTION: Be it resolved that the 2016-2017 TCSA Awards Committee be struck. 
 Moved by: Pippa O’Brien   Seconded by; Brianna Joseph 
 
The committee shall include Ivana Sekularac, Mary Carswell-Gates, & Andrew Clark. 
Pippa O’Brien shall chair. 
 
Carried.  
 
16. Questions From the Public 
 
17. Any Other Business 
 
Vice President Leonova reports that the University is moving forward with their decision 
to host TIP Camp on campus. She encourages her successor to collect student opinions 
next year to determine if the change was positive. 
 
Board Resource Manager Seaby indicates that the Semi-Annual General Meeting is 
coming up soon. There is an ORDC meeting, next Wednesday, January 25 the TCSA 
Office from 8:30-10:00am. A number of changes are coming. The amendment package 
has been posted on the TCSA website. The AGM is on February 2nd from 2-4pm in 
Champlain College room 307. 
 
Vice President O’Brien and Vice President Campbell are attending Lobby Week.  
 
18. Adjournment 
MOTION: Be it resolved that the 2017.01.15 Board of Directors Meeting be 

    adjourned. 
Moved by: Andrew Clark  Seconded by;Brandon Remmelgas  

	  



	  

	  

Meeting adjourned at 2:30pm. 
 
Minutes respectfully submitted, 
 
Alexandria Dale 
Association Board Secretary 
	  


